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IMPORTANT DATES 2016
June
Friday 10th June

Year 6 Lightning Premiership

Monday 13th June
Wednesday

Friday 17th June
Tuesday 21st – Thursday 23rd June

Student Led Conferences/Parent Teacher Interviews

Friday

June

June

Queen’s Birthday Weekend – School Closed
Year 6 Woorabinda Camp Deposit Due
Annual Reporting Meeting 7pm
Year 2 Community Walk

24th

15th

Last Day of Term 2

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Hi Everyone
As I mentioned on the on-line assembly, new and exciting learning has arrived at Cranbourne East Primary School in
the form of the Lego Robotics Program
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the school community for the generous donations made to the ICT
program this year. Parent ICT donations have allowed the school to purchase both a class set of Lego EV3 Robotics
kits, and a set of Lego WeDo Robotics kits.
These devices have ensured that every student can now further develop their coding and programming skills with
‘real-life’ devices that convert digital commands into physical movement. This in effect is taking learning beyond the
screen.
We live in a digital world where computer programs underlie everything from business, marketing, aviation, science
and medicine, to name several disciplines. Being introduced to coding gives students an appreciation of what can be
built with technology. We are surrounded by devices controlled by computers. Understanding how they work, and
imagining new devices and services, are enhanced by understanding coding.
The value to learning that has been provided by your support has changed the way in which we teach, giving every
child the chance to participate in the most innovative and ‘future minded’ curriculum we can provide.

Annual Reporting Meeting to the School Community
On behalf of the School Council an invitation is extended to parents to attend the Annual Reporting Meeting to be
held at the school on Wednesday 15th June commencing 7:00pm. This is an opportunity for the School Council to
present the progress of the school and its performance against the Annual Implementation Plan during 2015.
A reminder to the school community this weekend coming is the Queens Birthday long weekend. The school will be
closed on Monday and we look forward to students returning to their learning on Tuesday 14th June.
Please ensure your child and children read over the long weekend.

Kind regards Garry & Staff

From the Welfare Officer

Mathletics News

How to Build Confidence

Over the past two weeks a total of 311 bronze
Mathletics certificates were achieved and 57 silver
certificates. Congratulations to the following
students for earning gold certificates:

Confidence is one of the most powerful, and elusive
qualities that create success in life. Building
confidence means that we develop the courage to
try new things. Our first attempt may be feeble but
if we persist we often gain a sense of mastery. If
however someone rescues us when we are
bewildered, we learn that someone else can do
what we cannot. This is why rescuing children
when they are struggling is toxic to confidence.
There are several steps to creating and building
confidence.
Trust your child- One of the best ways of
communicating your trust is to ask your child for
help. Asking for assistance communicates to your
child that they are capable and competent.
Live a bold and adventurous life- Do different
things, eat new foods, go to different places and try
things you wouldn’t necessarily have a go at.
Encourage adventure teaching safety along the
way.
Develop a “yes” bias- This means generally saying
“why not”.
Little steps lead to giant leaps- If we can’t learn
to make mistakes we cannot learn to improve.
Build a have-a-go culture- If your child says” I’m
not good at Maths”, acknowledge their feelings but
don’t agree with this self-assessment. Ask how
they can work on it to make it easier.
Encourage your child to be on a continual
treasure hunt- Focus on your child’s successes,
skills, and abilities. Encourage them to be positive
and follow the role model of Thomas Edison who
after trying 10,000 times to develop an electric
light bulb said,” I have not failed. I’ve just found
10,000 ways that won’t work.”
By Andrew Fuller, Clinical Psychologist and Family
Therapist.
Kathy Jones
Primary Welfare Officer

Year 1 – Zaina, Ethan, Maximillian
Year 2 – Morgan
Year 3 – Nayan, Kara, Aidan
Year 4 – Tara, Samantha
Year 5 – Hansana
Don’t forget to log into Mathletics at home:
www.mathletics.com

From the Sports Desk
On Thursday 2nd June some fantastic runners here at
Cranbourne East Primary School had the opportunity to
compete in Division Cross Country at Casey Fields. We
were fortunate enough to have some fantastic weather
which made for perfect running conditions, the sun was
shining and it was dry underfoot.
Our 9 competitors did exceptionally well at our school
cross country and made it through the last round at
district cross country back in May.
Everyone represented the school well and competed to
the best of their ability. Congratulations to everyone
who competed and great work making it this far.
Results:
Alisha R - 23rd
Andrea G - 14th
Sanjay K - 20th
Andria S - 12th
Stephany L - 15th
Brianna B - 17th
Hayley H - 19th
Shay B - 6th- qualified for regional finals.
Gungeet S - 14th
All the Cranbourne East competitors noticed how fierce
the competition was and how much the pace had
increased compared with the division cross country
only a few weeks earlier. It was fantastic to see so many
parents and grandparents supporting the students.
With students finishing in the top 10 qualifying for the
next round, we wish Shay B the best of luck on
Thursday 23rd June when he competes at the Regional
Finals.

House Points
This week:
Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

Year Total:
195
569
500
507

Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

7695
10820
8020
9819

Shining Star Awards for 6th – 10th June 2016
Year
Prep

Shining Star
Student
Japnaam G
Shavi K
Hunter R
Areebah T
Alecia Q
Jannat K
Ruby G
Latasha D
Ashleigh W

Year
1

Sehaj K
Aum P
Alex E
Manav J
Khushi B
Daniel V
Priscilla B
Heer P

Hannah G
Year
2

Ethen F
Neeharika S
Navin P
Layla P
Jasvanti R
Talia B
Summer B
Breanna H

Year
3

Isabella C
Ajoh G

Willem D

Award

Year

For always contributing during class
discussions and showing great listening!
For showing respect in the classroom and
having great manners.
For contributing to discussions during café.

Year
3

For putting a fantastic effort into her
literacy learning.
For always working hard and trying her
best!
For working really hard to achieve her
Golden Words Certificate.
For demonstrating that she can chunk out
unknown words when reading.
For showing great determination to
improve her letter and sound knowledge.
For having great manners and a positive
attitude.
For a great effort during Big Write this
week.
For a great start at Cranbourne East Primary
School.
For a terrific effort at putting detail into her
Big Write.
For improvement in his behaviour. Well
done!
For reading so well this week!
For consistently completing his homework
to a 5 star standard.
For great work on her message in the
Pinocchio story.
For having a great start at CEPS.

For great improvement in her Spelling. Well
done!
For his fantastic effort on his Maths Time
project about the school holidays.
For always submitting Five Star homework!
Keep up the fantastic work!
For putting in a fantastic effort with his
homework.
For her participation and excellent
discussion during Socratic Circles.
For her excellent contribution and
discussion during Socratic Circles.
For her great persuasive piece on why we
shouldn’t squish the ant!
For being responsible and always being on
top of her job as 'Captain Clean'.
For her excellent work on Mathletics.
For her fantastic work ethic towards all
areas of her learning.
For reading with great expression during
guided reading groups. Great work Ajoh!
For sharing his fantastic ideas during
reading discussions.

Shining Star
Student
Kelsey C
Chad M
Blake Q
David B
Seth T
Layla B

Year
4

Chloe H
Kalys R
Kye P
Shirlayne B
Brianna S
Tylah B
Kalys R
Eric L

Year
5

Troy H
Gurkaran S
Keira W

Rosemaria K
Ishneet U
Kathir J
Hisham M
Shenelle H
Year
6

Madison L
Angelin J
Lina M
Gurtej S
Diya P
Christian K

Manseerat L

Award
For her positive attitude to her learning and being
a supportive friend.
For the great effort he puts in to all work tasks.
For his persistence with his learning throughout
the week, especially during Cafe activities.
For trying really hard with his Reading. Keep up the
great work.
For doing an amazing job with his homework this
week! Keep it up Seth!
For her fantastic question and tally during Maths.
For her outstanding effort all the time with her
work!!!
Well done on sharing ideas and working with
someone new this week in Writing.
For putting a consistent effort into developing his
reading skills this year and achieving a high level.
For receiving his pen license this week. Well done.
For her fantastic presentation in her Inquiry
Learning talk!
For approaching each day with enthusiasm and a
positive attitude. Well-done Tylah!
For sharing ideas and working with someone new
this week in Writing.
For his great Writing this term.
For showing enthusiasm when completing his
Maths project 'Create your own theme park'.
For working hard when creating a map of his
theme park and giving directions through it.
For an amazing speech that persuaded her
classmates to vote for her as their leader. Well
done Prime Minister!
For showing enthusiasm and working hard in all
class work and on her diagnostic tests.
For creating a great Treasure Map using coordinates and directions during Maths.
For his active and insightful involvement during
whole class and group discussions.
For an excellent effort during all Numeracy
sessions. Well done.
For showing great enthusiasm for her learning and
always producing 5 star work.
For being a patient and respectful member of 6BE.
For being a conscientious student and always
trying to improve your skills.
For a fabulous speech when running for Prime
Minister. Congratulations you won!
For leadership and participation during Socratic
Circles.
For her terrific participation and effort during our
debate sessions this week
For working hard to improve his recall of
multiplication facts in Maths. Great work,
Christian!
For his 5 star effort in building and extending his
vocabulary during our Writing sessions this week.

Shining Star Awards for 6th – 10th June 2016
Year

Ms Purvis

Shining Star
Student
Jai D
2B
Jorja D
4T

PE
Mr Carey
PE
Mr Shaw

Jaxon E
4R
Dev S
Prep T

PE
Ms Woods
ICT
Mr Ross
ICT
Mrs Wahid

Noah C
3A
Emma W 3A

Visual Arts
Ms Lloyd

Nency P
6F

Visual Arts
Ms Medwin
Science
Ms Singleton
Science
Ms Medwin

Ashley C
6B
Shanelle H
Hanna T
5R
Liam T
1G

Literacy
Support

Braden S
1G

ESL

Jannat G 4P

Auslan

Jacob L Prep F

Performing Arts

Mr Beach
Performing Arts

Mikaela B
Prep W

Award

Year

For his effort and enthusiasm in
Performing Arts this week.
For always participating in all
aspects of Performing Arts
lessons with great enthusiasm
and a smile!
For demonstrating excellent
volleyball skills in PE.
For demonstrating fantastic
throwing and catching skills in
P.E.
For his fantastic effort in our bat
tennis round robin in PE.
For her outstanding
programming using Scratch.
For independently formatting
her text type, size and colour in
Microsoft Word.
For successfully applying
perspective drawing techniques
to her artwork.
For working really hard on her
artwork collage this week in Art.
For their powerpoint
presentation full of interesting
facts about Mars.
For working hard at listening
and completing his work in both
Science and Art this week.
For his willingness to support
others during Literacy Support
sessions.
For listening attentively and for
thinking about how to make
healthier choices when packing
her lunch. Great job!!
For showing his confidence with
Auslan Family Signs.

Mrs
Simmonds
Mrs Price

Mrs Warren
Mrs Harding

Mrs Kamini
Ms
Charalambous

Ms Naismith

Sineka P
5O
Faith T
6C
Declan E
1A

For a fabulous effort with her walking
this week.
For volunteering her time to help stack
books in the library.

For a great start in your new homegroup.
For contributing to the classroom
discussions during our Persuasive Writing
session.
For being an enthusiastic learner who
seems to enjoy school.
For being a brave and humble young
lady.
For being a good friend to everyone.

Lily E
1T

For being a caring and polite student.

Mrs Rento

Ruby S
1A
Te Ahu W
1T

For being an excellent Buddy Reader.

Mrs Little

For having a positive attitude towards
others.

Mrs Mathai

Josh A
5G

For persevering with his dream catcher.

Ms Burgess

Kos T
4W

For excellent work during Writing.

Mrs Harris

Mark F
Prep B

For always doing his best

Ms Silva

Ashleigh W
Prep B
Jackson L
Prep M
Louisa W
1T
Finn B
2B
Harmehr S
Prep W
Sonal S
5H

For being a good friend.

Ms Abblitt
Ms
Whitehead
Ms Roberts
Mrs Bhasin

Relationships

Taylen V
4M
Yash L
4A

Award

Ms Hudson

Ms Beck

Rigour

Shining Star
Student
Makayla R
3S
Dhruvi P
3R

Resilience

For working well in class and being a
good friend.
For remembering her ICT passwords.
For wonderful story telling. Keep up the
great reading Finn!
For always using his manners when
asking for help.
For being wonderful with other
classmates.

Responsibility

Respect

